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|| as Hiram s*es nl More Cheerful Over
The Irish Situation

ROYAL WEDDING OF LAST THURSDAYRUTH MAKES A y§s CENT! OF STAGE“Speakin’ about otto- 
mobeels,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I was | 
readin* where somebody 
wanted folks with cars 

■ to remember the people 
| in the Home fer Incur
ables an’ the ‘Old Lad
ies’ Home,’ an’ the hos
pitals an’ places like 
that. You got cars 

! enough in this town so 
! that if they all volun- 
i teered to take somebody 
j out once
| they wouldn’t hev to do 
; It more’n about once a 
j month or so. That’s 
i a sort of applied Chris
tianity that orto appeal 
to a lot o’ folks in this 
town. If you hed some place where 
everybody willin’ to help could send in 

I their names—an’ somebody else to tell 
’em when an’ where to send their cars— (Canadian Press)
the thing orto work out all right an’ Ottawa, June 10 - We value the 
not be no trouble at all. I’m a great friendship and good will of our fnends 
feller fer believin’ in gittln’ things or- abroad too highly to risk losing it by 
ganized I guess it’s* mostly becaûse permitting a few thousand Chinese labor- 
=, vie .v- n.a frnse an’ the ers to emigrate from China if it willHanner belongs to the Red Cross an the discord,” so Doctor Sze, Chinese
Wimmin’s ^ ^L^thev rit toother minister to Washington, informed a 
what they do *hcy brilliant gathering of parliamentarians
an’ nail everybody down tothdrjob. ^ djplomats here last evening. The

iThe Good Book tells us don’t occasion was an official dinner tendered
the sick an the afflicted—an we don t hjm by the Canadian government in the

! speaker’s apartments.
I Doctor Sze said that he brought a 
! message of good will to Canada from the 
! people of China and that he would not 
j fail to carry home the expressions of 
good will delivered by previous speakers. 
These sentiments would strike a re
sponsive chord in the heart of every one 
of his fellow countrymen.

; Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King said 
5 that the government had been conduct- 
j ing negotiations with the Chinese gov- 

. « mr l • nr eminent through the Chinese consul gen-Question of making a JVlar- ; eral here with respect to the oriental

kef for Securities Before JiT
Issue is Brought Up.

OTTAWA DINES 
THE CHINESE 
MINISTER MS.

Government Circles in Lon
don Very Optimistic Give Their Views on Field

ing BudgetSends Ball Over the Centre 
Field Fence.

■

Churchill May Make State
ment on Monday—Concili
atory Speech by Collins— 
Ulster Border Trouble is 
Smoothed Away.

mmm Railways and Canals Esti
mates Today—Amendments 
to the Canada Temperance 
Act Affecting Several Pro
vinces, but not New Bruns
wick.

Frisch Has Big Day at the 
Bat and is Spectacular in 
Work on Field — Pitchers 
Getting Stride and Batting 
Averages Drop.

i

mt
in a while i)

ti V
Igp§< * Dr. Sze Makes an Important 

Statement on the Oriental 
Labor Problem.

1
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, June 10—fee much optimism 
regarding the progess of the Irish nego
tiations is felt in government circles that 
It is believed Colonial Secretary Churc
hill will be able to make his statement 
on next Monday, when the House of 
Commons reassembles after its Whitsun-

É1ÉNew York, June 10.—Babe Ruth and 
nob Meusel both registered their fifth 
home runs of the season—Ruth’s a re
cord wallop over the White Sox centre 
field fence—but these clouts could not 
stop the rout of the Yankees in the last 
game of their Chicago series. Four 
hurlers—Jones, Hoyt, Bush and Murray f 
—were pounded by Gleason’s men for | 
enough runs In the seventh and eighth 
to win easily. Courtney was hit hard in 
the closing innings by the visitors.

Dave Danforth fanned eight Red Sox, 
4 and St. Louis, by winning from Boston, 

"‘reduced the Yankees’ lead, starting a 
series today with the champions two 
and a half games from the top. George 
Sisler had a perfect day at bat with four
^ Alexander and the Cubs tamed the 

Giants 4 to 8, but it required sterling 
support and a bit of luck to subdue the 
McGraw men, who out-hit their rivals. 
Frisch had a great day at bat, with four 
hits, and also fielded spectacularly.

Sensational fielding by Brooklyn and 
Grimes’ steady pitching combined to 
beat the Reds in a tight battle, 2 to 1, 
and put the Dodgers back in the first 
division. Brooklyn registered twenty- 

assists, nine of them by Johnston, 
who handled a total of eleven chances 
perfectly at second base.

The Boston Braves, who have ac
quired a regular habit of trouncing pen
nant contenders, outplayed Pittsburg 
behind Oeschger’s good twirling, while 
Fournier’s homer with one on helped the 
Cardinals trim Philadelphia. The Ath
letics emerged from their slump, mauled 
three Tiger pitchers and won 10 to 3.
Pitchers’ Work Telling.

■R $ Ottawa, June 10—(Canadian Press)—
A resolution to regulate the sale and 
inspection of root vegetables was ap
proved by the commons last night. A 
bill based on the resolution was, given

tide recess. ftrst read>n8-
The main questions which created dif- A bill to amend the animal contagious 

Acuities when the draft of the Irish con- disease act was discussed in committee 
stitution was first submitted are now last evening and progress made, but in 
understood to have been settled satisfac- the end it was allowed to stand over at 
torily, with the technical matters still the request of Hon Dr. Tolmie, former 
under examination in a fair way to ad- minister of agriculture who said that 
justment. A further meeting of the ! certain interests desired to be heard. The 
British signatories of the Anglo-Irish | bdl deals chiefly with the compensation 
treaty is scheduled for today and a con- Pa>d owners of animals slaughtered by 
ference with Arthur Griffith, the chief 1 order of the government owing to infec- 
Irish delegate, possibly will follow. tloJl y contagious disease.

The Ulster frontier trouble has been | J Today the Commons estimates of the 
smoothed away, temporarily at least, and | department of railways and canals will 
a speech in Dublin last night by Mich- j b^en up. The Senate will not sit. 
ael Collins is taken here as an indication ^e budget was continued
that the southern leaders are determined yesterday by G A. Brethern (Progres- 
to avoid anything likely to keep the sive) East Peterboro. He said that re
wound open clprocity with the U. S. was a live ques-

Nothing further has been heard from ‘ion in Canada today and that it would 
Collins’ protest over the occupation of ! become so in the L. o. before long. He 
Pettigoe by the military and it is in- | opposed the increase in the sales tax and 
ferred that the British government has suggested revival of the business profits 
given assurances acceptable to Dublin, tax and luxury tax to produce revenue.

Latest reports tend to confirm the re- John Morrison, (Progressive, Wey-
port that the Belleek operation was burn), said that Canadian manufacturers 
bloodless, as claimed by the government. °f farm implements could compete in 

The Daily Mail’s Dublin correspondent the open market but had shown that 
understands that if it were arranged that they did not want to do so. If high pro- 
the British troops would hold the bor- tectionists would take up farming in the 
der temporarily replacing the Ulster west, they would see the light, be re
special constables, all the Irish Repub- generated and become Progressives, 
lican army regulars would be withdrawn T. V. Bird, (Progressive, Nelson), re- 
from that neighborhood. Such an ar- marked that Mr. Fielding’s budget was 
rangement, he says, is favored in the proof that when a government started 
more important southern circles. to revise the tariff the people were likely

to gain very little.
O. R. Gould, (Progressive, Assiniboia)

Mr. Collins’ speech at last night’s protested against banks being allowed to 
Mansion House meeting was apparently lend money on foreign securities when 
intended as a partied outline of the Canadians could not borrow at home. He 
future policy of the south toward the supported the stamp tax on checks, 
north. To avert permanent partition is' James Steedman, (Progrissive, Souris) 
obviously one of its most important thought that the tariff should hare been - - —
aims. Mr. Collins among other things reduced on all agricultural machinery, 
advocated a consiliatory attitude towrird and C. G. Coote, (Progressive, MacLeod)

, those northerners, who, while preferring that it should be taken off machinery 
their own local government, did not wish for drilling wells.
permanent separation from the south. A bill to amend the Canada Temper- 
“We must conciliate the elements capable ance Act given first reading, 
of conciliation, not force everybody to The new measure meets the wishes ol 
fight us,” he said. the authorities of Nova Scotia, Quebec,

Belfast, June 10—Sinn Feiners early Ontario, Saskatchewan and British Co
today attacked a house in which a de- lumbia.
tachment of special constabulary was The prlvision requested by. British 
quartered. Their preparatory measure Columbia provides that the provincial 
of extinguishing the street lamps aroused government shall be the sole importer of 
the suspicions of the guards, who spirltous liquors in that province. This 
awakened the sleeping constables. provision is varied as regards Quebec

A bomb was hurled through a sky- to give the commission, which has con- 
light, but injured no one. This was fol- trol of the liquor trade in that province, 
lowed by rapid revolver fire, which was similar authority to that given to the 
likdwas devoid of effect. Attacks were British Columbia government. For 
discovered on the roofs of adjoining j Nova Scotia and Ontario the bill enacts 

They were fired upon, but | that certain clauses of the Doherty Act 
i shall be read as being included in part 
four of the - Canada, Temperance Act.

A This is the part of the act under which 
plebiscites were held in these provinces.
For Saskatchewan is is enacted that no 
person shall have the power to export 
spiritous liquors.

This ligislation will have no affect in 
New Brunswick.

Princess Marie of RomaniaKing Alexander of Jugo-Slavia

Steamship War on For
Atlantic Business

Competition Spreads to Busi
ness of U. K. Ports

think enough about it—no, sir.”

SEE MERGERTASK TOO GREAT 
AT IS TIME

Cuts of Ten to Thirty Per 
Cent in Freight Rates on 
Some Forty Items and Oth
ers Left Open—Looks Like 
Prolonged Struggle.

Some Suggestions, Though, 
in Report to Reparations 
Committee on the German 
Loan.

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 10—The trans-Atlan

tic freight rate war between competing 
steamship lines to German, Belgian and 
Dutch ports, spread yesterday to United 
Kingdom ports when the conference 
made reductions of 10 to 30 per cent, on 
a long list of commodities. Fixed rates 
on about ten commodities also were 
abandoned entirely.

As the situation now stands, shipping 
the beginning of a prolonged 

struggle for domination of the freight 
traffic to Europe.

It was learned that the commodities 
rates declared open included automo
biles, sugars, corn, syrup, glucose, grape 
sugar, lubricating oil, and grease, beef 
extract, oyster sheets, acetate of lime, and 
parafln wax. Flour and grain previously 
had been declared open.

Reductions in about forty rates In
clude asphalt, butter, cattle feed, cement, 
asphalt, eggs In case, glassware, 
grapehite, linseed meal and oil cake, oil 
doth, soap powder and stock, phosphate 
of amonia and phosphateGof lime.

one
ambassador to Ottawa and his pro
nouncement were significant.

P.E.I. NEWSPAPERNew York, June 10—The Lockwood: 
executive committee closed Its inquiry 
into the North American Steel Corpora
tion merger yesterday by attempting to 

that Kühn, Loeb & Co, the

Paris, June 10—The report of the in
ternational bankers’ committee, which is 
expected to be handed to the repara
tions committee today, will express the 
opinion that, under the present dreum- 
stances, a big loan to Germany, liquidat
ing the reparations problem as a whole, 
is Impossible, according to the French

prove
bangers who were slated to head a 
syndicate to foster the new concern, have 
been “making a market” for its securi
ties through transactions in the stock on 
the curb on * “when-and-lf-issued” 
basis.

Legislation to stop manipulatory prac
tices on stock exchanges in advance of 
the issuance of stock; or, as Vn this case, 
in advance of any announcement of the 
plan of issuance, will be recommended 
by the committee should It carry out the
suggestions made late yesterday by Its Ottawa, June 10—A. R. Brennan, the 
counsel, Samuel Untermeyer. Journal, Summerside, P. E. I, was elect-

With respect to the merging of Re- ed president off the Canadian Weekly 
public, Midvale and Inland into North Newspapers Association! here yesterday. 
American Steel, Mr. Untermeyer said J. E. Fortin, L’Slaireur, Beauceville, Que. 
he had had no suggestions. He said the : was elected first vice president and Lome 
committee inquiry showed the capital- ! A. Eedy, the Telescope, Walkerton, 
ization to be conservative, and that the Ont., second vice president. E. Roy 

1 consolation might be a public benefit if Sales was*re-elected manager and secre- 
It would have the effect of reducing “the tary. ... , .
htige differential now enjoyed by the Fred Cook, chairman of the editorial 
United States Steel Corporation.” He committees government publications, Ot- 
said that “any move in the steel busi- tawa, and F. Murray Gibbon, president 
ness that tends towards destruction of of the Canadian Authors Association, 

T» 'z e n/r • rp • the monopoly now enjoyed by the steel Montreal, addressed the convention, Mr. Respite for Major True in con)oration should be welcomed.” Cook said there were four things that
,, , n » , T-, , p __ ______________ gave character to a newspaper—news,Murder Case, but Pantry 
Boy Put to Death.

men see
Collins’ Speech.Chicago, June 10. — With warmer 

weather and more work, the major 
league pitchers are hitting their stride, 
with the result that the sluggers are 
finding It harder every day to get the

Tv Cobb, Tris Speaker and Rogers and even the inter-allied debts, although
i the study of the latter was not inclûded 

The youngsters who set the league among the matters referred to the com- 
aftre in the first weeks of the season with ; mittee.
,480 marks are now getting back to their ; Above all, it is expected to show the 
normal averages of .275, while Sisler and importance of improving the immediate 
the others, dropping more slotvly, still j financial position of Germany so as to 
are rapidly getting down to their usual, facilitate the next partial reparations 
records. | payment under the moratorium, and will

Sisler still tops the American League i advise, if not a small loan, at least the 
today despite a drop to .419 this week, : development of commercial credits by 
the mark including games of last Wed- j the wealthier countries in favor of Ger- 
nesday. He cracked out nine hits in his | many.
last six games, scored Six runs and stole ! The bankers, In brief, recognize as the 
five bases, and so continues to be the j result of their conferences that the 
whole show, with the exception of the problems on which they were asked to 
home-run attraction. With his twenty- j gjve their opinion involved interests so 
three stolen bases, Sisler is far in front complex that it appears impossible, for 
of his rivals on the paths, his closest com- , the time being at least, to offer a prac- 
peitor being Kenneth Williams, a team- . ticai solution of the European difficulties.
mate, who has pilfered seventeen. I ----- ■ «»- • —--------

The late start and slow progress made j ,jnç <v\Y/TFT' T FFT 
by Babe Ruth to retain his honors has ! iWiri 1
encouraged other players to enter the
o?nTthT‘«titi0nintheh0Pe0,t0P' --------- London, June 10 - Major Ronald

Ken Williams of St. Louis bagged an- Will of Packer’s Wife Be- True’s respite from the recent death
.1 i ____ __ u_i_— _ lu string __ i SWltdlCC IOT *nC killing OÎ IjrCrtrilQC

■ tteen Ruth h« five Ed. Milfer of queaths $500,000 to Fifteen Yates is the subject of much discuadon
DTVajLv.u twelve Walker of , by the London press and public. True

Erèh.'at.vïï'r," æ Insl“ul,onf_ t
Wehlion, and M of ChN Ohio»,. J.na 10-An «.»» of .boot ; ^ •

cago, have entered the contest with sev- $3,086,000 was left by Mrs. Ann M. «ammation oy tnree pnys «ans, 
en each. I Swift, widow of Gustavus Swift, founder Edward Shortt,

Other leading batters: Stevenson, j of the packing company, more than severely criticized by several Cleveland, .416; Ed. Miller, Philadelphia | $500,000 worth of its going to charity “ 6 f this act of clemency.
.885; Witt, New York, .372; Cobb, De- and education Bequests are given to P“P™ gven?ng StarTerms the respite
troit, .870; Speaker, Cleveland, .369; fifteen charitable institutions, most of & scandal fiew o{ the fact that the
O’Neill, Cleveland. .364; Schang, New them here. jury had not recommended mercy, while
York, .847; Heilmann, Detrait, .839; Departments of the University of CM- ^ ^ easc of Henr, Jacobi, a St. Louis
Bassler, Detroit, .836; Severoid, St. cage.and of Northwestern UnnrersRy re- try boy who waa recently executed 
Louis, .828. ceived a total of $2(X),000 white the * murder of Lady Alice White, thelams??SL«UofSr%e°thoLRSs% which Mr. Shortt had refused to grant

Elected by Association of 
Proprietors of Weeklies — 
Addresses by Fred Cook 
and F. M. Gibbon.

IS UNDER EIRE
biuldings. 
escaped.

Several incendiary fires were reported 
thrpughout the city this morning, 
block of buildings in Alfred street, oc
cupied by linen firms, was badly dam
aged. A garage was set afire and five 
autos were damaged.

Geneva, June 10—An official delegation 
from Ireland will visit Switserland this 
summer to report upon the workings 
of the constitution of the Swiss federal 
and cantonal governments. The inves
tigation will be view, it is said, to the 
adoption of similar laws and regulations 
with the necessary modification for the 
future Irish government

editorials, features and general typogra
phical appearance. The weekly news- 

' paper, could not run features like the 
daily, but it cpuld make its news col
umns attractive by gathering in all 

| items of interest within its circulation
tt ,, t m—A dutter "ea and above all„ it could make itselfHoulton, Me, June iO-Cari A Sutter & r in its own community by its

of Boston and his wife Margaret broke omment upon cmrrent events. The 
the game laws of g weekly newspaper which failed to use

52S”iSJKS“’iS' -jy «*““ v™ »"k “guilty to five violations of the game code week for trite comment on current 
It* was charged that the man and woman, | events, national or local, missed a great 
while living as the “modern Adam and opportunity.
Eve” in the woods near Howe Brook, ! Mr. Gibbon made an eloquent appeal 
trapped a deer, kiUed partridge, caught for newspaper assistance tp the Canad-
fishMd made fires without reference lan authors association. He said that
to state regulations. They paid fines and under the present copywnght law of 
cosh; aggregating $354. Canada it was not profitable for an

Describing the plan of himself and his author to publish in Canada. They took 
wife to live six weeks in the wilderness their stuff to the States and as a result 
under natural conditions, without i the American authors got the credit for 
civilized clothing, food or weapons, Sut- it. 
ter told the judge that the good result
ing from his experience would more than 
balance any harm done by him in the 
woods.

ADAM AND EVE 
FINES AND COSTS

TOTAL $354A LARGE ESTATE

CONSOLIDATING 
THE FORCES OF 

TRANSPORT MEN
London, June 10—(Canadian Press)—■ 

The conference of the transport workers’ 
federation at Cardiff has adopted new 
rules for the extension of the federation 
of the proposed affiliation of the rail- 

T7 A'DM'P'P’S XY/TTTF? way unions. Robert Williams, general 
r/UUTUÀIv O w 1'r ■L‘ i secretary, said the transport workers

vinced that a conference of the

news-

BEATEN WITH 
BUCKLE BY A

were con
national union of railway men would 
overwhelmingly accept the scheme.

It was hoped that this would prepare 
the way for the effective consolidation of 
the transport workers’ forces..

War Orphans Run Away 
from Farm at Moffat.

The Nationals.
Hank Gowdy of Boston is leading the 

batters of the National League with an 
average of .884. He Is nine points ahead ; Church gets $25,000. 
of Bigbee of Pittsburg and Hargrave of j 
Cincinnati, who are tied with .375.
Hornsby of St. Louis, and Griffith of 
the Dodgers, are trailing for third place 

of .874 each.

FORMER BANK 
OFFICIALS DENY 

WRONG DOING

Hamilton, June 10.—What appears to 
be one of the most revolting cases of 
cruelty to children was brought to the 
attention of Inspector Burns of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society here when two chil
dren, wards of the Toronto Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission, were turned over to him 
by a G. T. R. conductor with their backs 
covered with cuts and bruises. They had 
run away from a farm at Moffat, near 
Guelph Junction, to escape further beat
ings.

The children are Alfred and Doris 
Maddick, eleven and ten years old, whose 
father was killed overseas and whose 
mother died of the flu in 1919. The boy 
said he had to plow and do other heavy 
work. They were both beaten, they 
said, by the farmer’s wife for being half 
an hour late coming from school, the 
buckle end of a belly band off a horse 
harness being used. Then they ran 
away, walked to Guelph Junction, and, 
penniless, boarded a train. The passen
gers took up a collection for the little 
waifs.

PRINCETON DEAN
PRAISES HARDING

TWO PROMINENT 
WOMEN KILLED IN 

AUTO ACCIDENT

GRAPE LEAF HOPPER.

Insect Threatens Crop In Niagara Dis
trictPrinceton, N. J., June 10—President 

Harding dedicated a monument to the 
achievements of George Washington in 
Princeton yesterday and heard himself 
hailed as a man of “quiet courage,” and 
“immense patience and self-effacing 
modesty,” in his own policies towards 
current and contraverial political issues. 
The words came from Dean West, who 
used them in mention of the president’s 
Stand against the veterans’ bonus, and 
his votes for anti-strike laws as a sena
tor, as he recited the reasons which in
cluded Princeton University to give the 
president an honorary degrees of doctor 
of laws.

honors, with averages 
Hornsby failed to add to his home run 
record in his last five games, but is far 
In front with thirteen. Carey of Pitts- 
burk continues to lead the base stealers 
with ten. _ _
Other leading batters; Griffith, Brook

lyn, .871; Daubert, Cincinnati, .862; 
K.-lly, New York, .360; Grimmes, Chi- 

"♦ago, .340; South worth, Boston, .341 ; 
fnyder, New York, .340; Maranville, 
Pittsburg, .339; Myers, Brooklyn, .387 ; 
Dnncan, Cincinnati, .333; Groh,
York, .338; Johnston, Brooklyn, .881.

Boston, June 10—Edward S. Foster, 
former president of the Winchester Na-

■MM, /t 10-MI- M.**
Hulbird, daughter of former Lieutenant j , to indtctments charging misappropri- 
Governor Bulbird of Vermont, and Mrs. at,on of <76 000 of the bank’s funds. Jos. 
Arthur Mercier, both of Hyde Park, j Ad a son-ln-law of Foster, indicted 
were killed when an auto went over aa i ^ a cbarge of aiding and abetting the 
embankment between this town and | cr, entered a similar plea. The three 
Royalton yesterday. _ . ! were paroled in custody of their counsel

Mrs. R. 6. Page of Hyde I until next week when they must supply
daughter-in-law of V. S. Senator Carroll j15 000 bail each.
S. Page, who was driving the car, was T ’ ------ -
seriously injured.

Ottawa, June 10—The Canadian Horti
cultural Council has been advised that 
a serious outbreak of grape leaf hopper 
Is threatened in the Niagara growing 
district The grape leaf hopper does 
not as a rule attack the plants so early 
in the season, so that although it is yet 
too soon to estimate the probable dam
age, it will undoubtedly be considerable.

Fifteen Thousand Diggers in 
Mad Scramble to Stake 
Their Claims.

Cape Town, June 10. — The biggest 
rush in the history of South Africa’s 
diamond digging occurred at Mosesberg, 
sixty miles from Kimberley, yesterday, 
when about 15,000 diggers from all parts 
of the union and Rhodesia pegged out 
their claims.

The line of start for the peggers extend
ed over four miles, and immediately 
after the proclamation was read, the 
diggers, each carrying four pegs, rushed 
to the points they favored.

There were no casualties, which is re
garded as remarkable considering the 
number of claimants and the excitement 
engendered by the rush.

There were many disputes, however, 
and these will be settled by the officials.

A huge canvas camp has arisen on the 
spot, and the greatest optimism prevails.

Actor Takes Poison.

ATTRIBUTES HIS 100 YEARS
TO LIVING BY “GOD’S TIME”

Bridgeton, N. J, June 10—Attribut
ing his long life to regular habits and the 
fact that he “lives by God’s time and 
not the newfangled daylight saving,” 
Daniel G. Garton today celebrated his 
100th birthday this week. One great- 
great grandchild was among those at
tending the family party.

Mr. Garton has lived seventy-five 
years
his flock of fifty chickens. Last winter 
he split all the wood for his household.

New
NAVAL TREATY '

BILL IN LORDSA Wonderful Record.
Chicago, June 10—Everett Scott, short

stop of the New York Yankees, has es
tablished a mark for playing In consec
utive games which probably will stand 
for years. The “iron man” of the infield 
completed his 884th consecutive game 
when the Yanks and White Sox series 
closed yesterday.

The Yankee shortstop started his rec
ord when he Joined the Boston Red 
Sox in 1916. He did not miss a game 
in the six years with that club, aiti since 
becoming a member of the New York 
club has played in the fifty-two games 
so far. In all these years Scott has rank
ed as the best shortstop in the American 
League, his field average for the entire 
time with the Red Sox averaging .970.

FIX $4,000 AS
BISHOP'S SALARY Phellx andWashington, June 10—A bill providing 

. : for execution of provisions of the naval

terday by the fixing of the 8aJar>r < British embassy.
the suffragan bishop, who is to be ap- What appears to have been delay in 
pointed to the diocese, at $4,000 and $300 jn tjle navaj treaty is explained
traveling expenses, and by a large ma- Jn Britlsh quarters by the statement 
jority vote against the admission of ^ that jt bag been necessary for the home
women to chui|ch offices.________ government as a preliminary to obtain

the views and adhesions of the various 
British dominions affected by the treaty.

Pherdinand

m error mow
CAUtS I CAHT RM. 
MSHBSR WHAT ! 
STAMTXD TO CRT 
ABOUT ; OPERA STAR'S HUBBY

GETS INTO FIST FIGHT in one house and still looks aftery

“He Man” Spoils Appearance of Rich 
Youth.

*
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. H t up art, 
director of meteor

ological sendee.

i MAN SITS ON JURY WHICH
GIVES HIS WIFE A DIVORCE

V»
Carmel, Cal., June 10—Floyd Glotz- 

hach, chauffeur husband of Madame 
Margaret Matzenauer, operatic prima 
donna, who is suing him for divorce, was 
arrested here following a fist fight with 
Peter Hannah, scion of a wealthy San 
Francisco family, at the home of a 
mutual friend, Mrs. Ixittie Fraites. He 
was released on $250 bail. Hannah is in 
a hospital, his jaw fractured. Hannah 
also suffered a lacerated tongue, dis
colored eyes, and other injuries. No re
port of the cause of the fight was given The decree is valid, according to lawyers 
eut.

BITING TOM WATSON’S EAR
COSTS ALEX. STEWART $500 r/ %

Atlanta, G a., June 10—The novel ex
perience of a husband serving on a jury 
that granted his wife a divorce just has 
been brought to light here in the case of 
Mrs. Sara Myrtice Almand, who was 
granted a divorce from Albert Irwin Al
mand several months ago. Mrs. Almand 
did not attend the hearing, the divorce 
being granted on depositions taken in 
Newark, N. J., where" she now resides.

> 15,000 MINISTERS RECEIVE
LESS THAN $800 A YEAR New York, June 10. — Charles B. 

Barney, forty-eight years old, a vaude
ville actor, was taken to Bellevue Hos
pital from the Hotel Douglas, West For- 

Maritime—Moderate winds ; showers 1 tieth street, suffering from the effects 
In a few localities, but mostly fair and Qf bichloride of mercury tablets, seif-

The only

Toronto, June 10—Alexander Stewart 
convicted in the Criminal Sessions of as
saulting Thomas Watson on Queen

EARLY A TRAGEDY ON street on April 13 last, and biting off a Press)—Fifty thousand ministers in the
THE NORTH WEST ARM pOTtion of his ear, was given a penalty United States are receiving less than $800

N„ » »...
on which they crowded upset and threw ^ st^other, was acquitted on the comer ^ here_ temperature been in poor health
them into deep water. same

Atlantic City, June 10—(By Canadian
Morning Paper Report.

in the case.
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